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Every day our skin has to face more than 300 sources of pollution.
The face is mainly the most exposed part; it frequently faces the action of silent enemies,
often invisible, which put it at risk and damage it.
The accumulation of these continuous aggressions is affecting our skin. This damage, that
for the moment remains silent, undergoes an exponential growth and with the passing
of time it materialises as premature ageing, because when the exposure to high levels of
pollution is prolonged and repetitive, the skin’s defence capacity is surpassed and its ability
to protect and detoxify itself becomes compromised.
Germaine de Capuccini launches the crucial counteroffensive against the
detrimental effects of pollution.
Excel Therapy O2 has evolved to adapt to the new needs imposed by our current pace of
life developing a global solution against the urban factors that damage our skin daily. A new
generation of decisive anti-pollution treatments for the skin to be successful every day.
Now you have THE BEST RESCUE TEAM FOR URBANITE SKIN.
All the products have been dermatologist-tested.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY FORMULAS
THE BEST ANTI-POLLUTION
STRATEGY FOR THE SKIN

IN & OUT

POLLUTION DEFENSE

Innovative formulas that integrate the perfect
symbiosis between defense and regeneration,
whose intervention is based not only on the
surface but also on a cellular level, working
on each of the causes of ageing within urban
environments:

DEFENSE - IN Pollution Defense
Two powerful youth activators prevent skin
damage caused by years of exposure from
coming out.
CYTOKINES = Cellular communication
MPC-DEFENSE COMPLEX*
+
O2 = Cellular oxygenation
LIFE CYTOXYGEN**

* MPC-DEFENSE COMPLEX enhances the self-defence capacity
and promotes cellular regeneration ensuring a gradual recovery of
the skin’s optimum condition.
**LIFE CYTOXYGEN “injects” a high dose of encapsulated
molecular oxygen into each cell, thus compensating the
consequences ageing and pollution have on our skin and
generating at the same time powerful skin rejuvenation.

DEFENSE - OUT Pollution Defense
INNOVATION
Blocks the potential damage of the 4 types of pollution: air, solar, domestic and digital.
LARGE ANTI-POLLUTION TECHNOLOGY = Neutralisation of oxidative stress
GROUP OF BIOCOMPATIBLE POLYSACCHARIDES***
BLUE LIGHT BLOCK****
A “second skin” isolates from the damage produced by these silent enemies that attack daily
our skin cells:

• AIR
			
Anti-Adhesion/Anti-Penetration Effect. An impassable barrier that prevents the adhesion and
penetration of toxins and polluting particles in the skin (PM 2.5, VOCs, etc.).
• SOLAR
A physical shield against UV rays reducing the appearance of sunburn cells.
• DOMESTIC
It works as a defensive coating or defensive barrier against the aggressive chemical agents of
cleaning, hygiene, etc. products that weaken the skin’s barrier.
• DIGITAL
A comprehensive shielding against oxidative stress generated by the overexposure to the blue
light (HEVis) of screens, smartphones, tablets, LED lamps, etc.
***A group of BIOCOMPATIBLE POLYSACCHARIDES cover the skin with a triple anti-pollution shielding that prevents the
adhesion and penetration in the skin of toxins and polluting particles neutralising the free radicals before the damage is produced.
**** BLUE LIGHT BLOCK works as screensaver for the skin (digital anti-pollution shielding) blocking oxidative stress generated
by the blue light of electronic devices we are connected to for most part of the day (the screens of our computers, smartphones,
tablets and LED lamps).

The EXCEL THERAPY O2 treatment
begins in booth
Vogue Beauty Award.
Best In-Booth Treatment.

CITYPROOF
Intensive Anti-Pollution Oxygenating Programme
RESIST THE RHYTHM OF THE CITY
CITYPROOF Intensive Anti-Pollution Oxygenating Programme is the therapy that
includes in its formula a specific barrier to combat the effects of the city on our skin.
OXYGENATES
DETOXIFIES

REGENERATES

An oxygen release process
is initiated, which makes
oxygen penetrate the skin
by means of an effective
mechanism
of
passive
diffusion, oxygenating and
purifying it in depth.

Helps achieve more resistant
skin with more regeneration
capacity.
It
effectively
improves cellular functions,
whose activity is reduced
due to age, stress and
pollution.

Their opinion:
After a single session* the skin appears:

% opinion

More oxygenated skin, with more vitality and luminosity.

99 %

Detoxified skin, decongested features, less stressed appearance.

98 %

Juicier skin and better skin turgor.

97 %

*Self-assessment test carried out on 200 volunteers between 24 and 72 years of age.

DEFENDS
STRENGTHENS
Strengthens
the
skin’s
defences and provides a
protective barrier that keeps
it completely away from
external aggression.

The EXCEL THERAPY O2 treatment
continues at home

COMFORT & YOUTHFULNESS
Cleansing Milk
Toning Lotion
More than a hygiene routine it is a complete
treatment that envelops the skin with a fine film
that treats and protects it from environmental
aggression.
Step 1: a facial cleansing and makeup removal
with the soft, creamy milk that eliminates
imperfections and pollutants without harming
it, providing an exquisite sensation of
smoothness.
Step 2: prepare the face to receive the benefits
of the following treatments, toning and
providing a pleasant sensation of freshness.
Both formulas contain LIFE CYTOXYGEN,
which activates the skin’s oxygenation, and
MILK PROTEINS, which balance the skin
against possible cutaneous alterations.
Restores the skin with its true comfort.

365 SOFT SCRUB
Facial Cleansing Exfoliating Foam
An original and delicate exfoliant that cleanses,
renews and prepares the skin. It polishes by
eliminating dead cells, while diminishing fine
expression lines.
Apart from the magnificent
LIFE CYTOXYGEN and MILK
formula contains soft WAX
MICRO-SPHERES that allow
days a year.
Suitable for any skin type.

properties of
PROTEINS its
EXFOLIATING
to use it 365

SILKY SCRUB
Delicate Exfoliating Powder
An ultra soft exfoliating powder that carries
out in-depth cleansing with minimum friction.
Its silky foam easily eliminates all sorts of
impurities and the excess of sebum secretion,
while removing dead cells from facial skin.
Its formulation is based on WAX MICROSPHERES, PAPAIN -with strong cheratolitic
effect- and very soft TENSOACTIVE AGENTS,
which allow a delicate, flawless facial
exfoliation in an easy and comfortable way.
Suitable for all skin types, even for those
that require greater exfoliating care such as
sensitive skin and skin with acne.

GENTLE EXFOLIATOR
LIPS AND CONTOUR
Regenerating anti-ageing treatment that gently
eliminates the dead cells from the surface of
the lips and their contour while preserving their
hydration, and favours a more voluminous
appearance thanks to its WAX EXFOLIATING
MICRO-SPHERES and HYALURONIC ACID.
It also has a GHK TRIPEPTIDE that prevents
the loss of suppleness and protects them
against UV radiation.
Easy to apply and remove.

VOLUMINISING ULTRA-CORRECTION
CARE LIPS AND CONTOUR
Intensive treatment that works against the
appearance of expression lines and wrinkles
on the lip contour, restoring a juicy, youthful
appearance.
Its formula is made up of a concentrated
cocktail of anti-ageing ingredients (MPCDEFENSE COMPLEX, LIFE CYTOXYGEN,
GHK TRIPEPTIDE, HYALURONIC ACID AND
COCOA, MANGO, KARITE AND COFFEE
BUTTERS) that restore the lost volume of the
lips, as well as provide a fine protective and
regenerating film that immediately hydrates,
smoothes and softens them, also facilitating
better adherence of the lipstick.

POLLUTION DEFENSE -NEWYouthfulness Activating Oxygenating
Eye Contour
Three keys to open your look in a light,
refreshing gel-cream that protects and
activates the eye contour:
Defence: against the 4 types of pollution:
air, solar, domestic and digital (BLUE LIGHT
BLOCK, GROUP OF BIOCOMPATIBLE
POLYSACCHARIDES).
Regeneration: reinforces the eye contour
skin. Fine lines fade and wrinkles are
reduced (LIFE CYTOXYGEN, MPC-DEFENSE
COMPLEX).
Correction: decongestant formula
with optical pigments in rosy tone that
performs a correcting action in 2 stages
(TETRAPEPTIDE):
•
•

Immediately – works as a corrector
illuminating and concealing dark circles
and imperfections.
With its continuous use – effectively
corrects bags under the eyes and dark
circles.

Ophthalmologist-tested.

Essential Skin Defences Activator
Germaine de Capuccini has created a new beauty gesture for our daily ritual. A “bridge”
between skin hygiene and the usual treatment products that maximises the effectiveness of
the following treatments and effectively strengthens the skin’s defences.
The daily dose of resistance the skin needs to face each day.

EMPOWER YOUR SKIN
When the best offence is a good defence
•

Multiplying Effect of Efficacy. Its formula includes biomolecules, GLYCOLIPIDS, that
increase the skin’s permeability boosting the benefits of the ingredients that will be
next applied.

•

Activator of 2 powerful lines of skin defence:
Internal A PROBIOTIC COMPLEX, MPC-DEFENSE COMPLEX AND NIACINAMIDE
help reinforce the natural self-defence system of the skin recovering its whole
balance, perfection, and quality.
External A group of BIOCOMPATIBLE POLYSACCHARIDES works as a Triple
Anti-pollution Shielding against solar, air and domestic pollution. Prevents the
adhesion and penetration of toxins and polluting particles in the skin.

POLLUTION DEFENSE -NEWYouthfulness Activating Oxygenating
Cream
Youthfulness Activating Oxygenating
Emulsion
The anti-ageing treatment that shields the
skin from the 4 types of pollution: air, solar,
domestic and digital.
The impeccable fusion of its powerful
ingredients (BLUE LIGHT BLOCK, GROUP
OF BIOCOMPATIBLE POLYSACCHARIDES,
LIFE CYTOXYGEN AND MPC-DEFENSE
COMPLEX) provides facial skin with a high
dose of oxygen, thus strengthening its
defences and reactivating its internal selfregeneration capacity.
Available in two versions:
Cream: nourishing and melting with silky
touch that immediately provides the comfort
dry skin needs.
Emulsion: soft, ultra light and fresh; perfect
affinity for normal to oily skin.

SPF

50

UV URBAN SHIELD -SPF 50UV & Pollution Daily Protective Care
A daily anti-pollution treatment for any time
of year that protects the skin against UV
rays and environmental pollution, which are
responsible for premature ageing, dull skin
tone and the appearance of darkspots.
Light, silky texture allowing a transparent,
shine-free finish. Ideal as makeup foundation
base.
Its ultra-effective formula, made up of
powerful ingredients (MULTI-BLOCK DETOX,
MPC-DEFENSE COMPLEX AND UVA/
UVB FILTERS), works like a true invisible
protective “shield”. Given its regenerating
and protective properties it is perfect after
medical-aesthetical treatments (chemical
peeling, laser).

SPF

CC CREAM
DAILY PERFECT SKIN -SPF 30Corrects, Protects, Revitalises
Tinted multi-functional perfecting care that
with a single gesture combines the virtues of
a complete treatment and impeccable skin.
Skin imperfections are immediately and visibly
concealed and fade with the passing of time.
A single cream, 5 actions:
•
•
•
•
•

Anti-Ageing (Life Cytoxygen)
Correction (MILK PROTEINS)
Uniformity (Stearyl
Glycirrhetinate)
Hydration (Sodium PCA)
Protection (Urban-Detox System)

Ideal as an alternative to makeup and achieve
an immediate healthy appearance.

30

ESSENTIAL YOUTHFULNESS
INTENSIVE MASK
Exceptional reinforcement treatment capable
of providing an intensive cure in just a
few minutes thanks to its concentration
of ingredients: LIFE CYTOXYGEN AND
MPC-DEFENSE COMPLEX. The face feels
revitalised, luminous, fresh and relaxed.
A creamy electric-blue mask with innovative
pigments that provide facial skin with instant
luminosity.
After application, the skin’s capacity of
response and defence is considerably
reinforced.

THE SENSATIONAL TOUCH
to be radiant from morning to night

SECRET MIST

Essential Beauty Mist
A refreshing beauty water with a power to
revitalise the face and fill it with energy for a
healthy appearance 24 hours a day.
Transform the face in the blink of an eye.

• Ingredients that awaken the skin and
reduce the fatigued appearance in
record time.
•

Triple Anti-Pollution Shielding:
atmospheric, solar and domestic.
THE GROUP OF BIOCOMPATIBLE
POLYSACCHARIDES works like a
“second skin”.

• Provides an immediate “good face”
effect (lifting action, pore minimiser,
softens expression lines and halo
of luminosity) as well as fixes the
makeup (keeps it and revives it
throughout the day with each spray).
The combination of CAESALPINIA
SPINOSA AND KAPPAPHYCUS
ALVAREZII EXTRACT generates
an invisible protective film on the
surface of the skin.
• A breath of freshness and hydration.
SODIUM PCA.
Ophthalmologist-tested.
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